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AND LOOKOUT

Published Semi-monthly
during the College Year

By Students of Connecticut
Agricultural College

STOBRS, CONN., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1915

VoL. II

Rhode Island Wins . Close ,·
Contest.
In the best game on the Hill in years :
Rhode Island nosed out our team
October 23 by a score of 9 to 7. The •
game was a fine exhibition of football :,
by two ev.enly matched. team~, one ;.
having a shghtly better hne whlle the i
other had a better backfield. The :
game was sensational throughout, :
thrilled by long forward passes by our
team and spectacular end-running of
the visitors.
Our men played their best game of
the sea8on, eager for a victory and
fighting to the last minute of play, and
it would be hard to praise one man any
more than the other, as each man
deserves as much praise as his college
could bestow upon him. But to Captain ·
Renehan credit must be given for fine
generalship displayed as well as for his
long end runs.
The outcome of the game was '
undecided until the referee blew his
_whistle at the end of the fourth quarter.
In the first four minutes of play i
Rhode Island scored a touchdown by ;
recovering a fumble and then pulling I
off an unexpected "shoe-string" play,
that brought them a few .yarda in front
of our goal with a first down, and ·
rushed the ball over, but failed to kick
the goal. Our team carne back in the
next quarter with a touchdown, and
Renehan kicked the 1oal, making the
score 7 to 6 in our favor at the end of
the second period.
Our tea'Jll, started off the third q.u arter
with a fierce spirit and played in
Rhode Island's territory most of the
time, but were unable to get another
touchdown. It was not until the last
gwuter that Rhode Island got the
ball on a blocked punt, that the game
was won by a drop-kick from the
35-yard line.
R.I. State
Conn. Aggies.
Lawrence
LE
Davis
Mcintosh
LT
Miller
Becker, Bartels, LG
Hale
Medbury
Gibbs
C Persky, Meagher
Lussier
RG
Butler,
Neurnarker
Dodge
Sinclair
RT
Dunham
James
RE
O'Brien
Renehan
QB
Lagerstadt
LHB
Anderson,
McCarthey
Murphy
RHB
Murdock
LeBoeuf
FB
Crowley
Score: Rhode Island 9; Connecticut 7;
touchdowns, LeBoef, James; field goal,
Moore; goal, Renehan; referee, A. A.
Reed, Springfield Training School ;
umpire, C. H. Collett of Trinity;
head linesman, L . D. Stevens, of
Springfield Training School; time, four
12-rninute periods.

Agricultural Club.

Announcement
To Subscribers.
If you are receiving this
publication and have not
paid your subcription for
the year 1915- J6 the paper
w~. not l?e f:na.ileq to you
after November· 15.
The paper is .sent as an
exchapge to High Schools
and Colleges. and will be
continued throoghout the
year.
To newspapers the
44
Camp~s" is complimentary. Ad.dress all letters
relative . ·to subscriptions,
f-ailure to reeeive copies,
etc., to ·

I
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ALBERT A. BUELL,

.. 'A ~:. . ·

1
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The basketball candidates have been
~sked to report December 1. This
1s. extra early on account of the game
w1th Wesleyan which comes December
11. Only two of last year's team are
back, so the competition for places
will be extra keen. Manager Ackerma!l ~as arranged a hard schedule
wh1ch mcludes games with Springfield
Y. M. C. A. College, Rhode Island
State, New Hampshire State, and
Crescents of Brooklyn.
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~circulation ·Manager.
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Alumni Notes.
. Vermet Dutton, '15s, is employed
in . the office of the New Departure
Manufacturing Co., Bristol, Conn.
. Raymond Wiley, ex-'16, is ernployP.d
with an insurance company at Hartford.
C. M. Pfennig, '13, is employed with
the City Engineering Department at
Bristol, Conn.
Clifford Wat, '09, is recovering from
an attack of typhoid fever at his horne
in Bristol.
L. F. Harvey, '02, is superintendent
for P. B. Bradley on the Hingham
Stock farm at Hingham, Mass.
L. B. Reed, '07, is a teller for the
Clinton National Bank at Clinton,
Conn.
H. B. Risley, '06, is on the veterinary
staff of the Berns Veterinary Hospital
of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Beardsley, '97, has charge of making
soundings and survey work for the new
Post Office in Naugatuck.
Edmond B. Fitts , '93, is a D airy
Husbandry Instructor in the Extension
Service of the Or egon Agricultural
College.
The Inter-Class Cross-Country Run
will be held November 13 as a side
attraction to the Boston College game
and the Football Hop. The course
is a rough one, three miles in distance.
The finish will be in front of the grandstand, and since the race starts at two
o'clock, it will be over just before the
game begins. From 18 to 30 men are
entered. Scofield, from Boys' High,
Brooklyn, is showing up well for t he
new men, as is also Reeves, the freshma n
pitcher.
-J. B. S., '16.

Alumni Attention.

On Saturday, October 23, the stock
It will be the policy of the Campus, so
judging team went to Strathglass · far. as is practical, to print the Alumni
Farms, where they made an excellent Notes by classes. For this reason all
are requested to send notes and notices
showing, as results of the Judging . for publication to Walter T. . Clark,
Contest indicate.
Alumni Editor, who will classify them
for printing. An Alumni Department
First-Pennsylvania 1046;
is never successful unless all cooperate
Second-Connecticut 1024 ~;
to make it so. If each and every, one
Third-Cornell 1024;
of the .Kiumni will do his best this
Fourth-Rhode Island 986;
feature of the Campus will be a succeSs.
Fifth-New Hampshire 928;
Sixth-Mass~chusetts 810 ~.
Ill
The team, composed of Cahill,
Minor, and Horton, and accompanied
by Prof. White, Prof. Garrigus, and !
Mr. Musser, State Extension Dairyman, I
left the college Friday morning. The
greater part of the day was spent at i
Fairlea Farm, owned by Wilson Lee of 1
Orange. Here the team worked upon I
several classes of Ayrshires and a fine i
strong lot of animals they were.
I
Mr. Lee has a practical dairy in
which cleanliness is the dominant
feature, and he is able to produce a
very high standard of certified milk.
The Ayrshire milk is sold under the
name of Nursery milk and is marketed I
in New Haven at 18c, which is also the '
price of his Jersey milk. The party
takes this opportunity of again thanking
Mr. Gregg, the manager of Fairlea,
for his hospitality and lor the information he furnished regarding the various
animals.
As our team left the farm, the team
from Rhode Island was just arriving.
The team returned to New Haven and
shortly afterwards left for New York,
where the night was spent. The following morning the team went to Port
Chester on a private car, in company
with the other competing teams.
Mr. Hugh J. Chisholm, owner of
Strathglass Farm and host ot the day,
had arranged a very fine program and
had endeavored in every possible way
to make the· Field Day a success. It is
needless to add that he succeeded
admirably. Autos met the party at
Port Chester, and transportation was
so satisfactory that everyone arrived
at the farm before 10 o'clock, the hour
scheduled for the judging contest.
The men on our team went down to
Strathglass Farm quite confident and
expecting to make a good showing.
They had worked hard to become proficient and had made a number of trips
to farms within the state and without.
Prof. White, who gave a great deal of
his t ime to the coaching of the team,
must certainly feel very gratified at
the showing the team made- particularly in dairy cattle. In this division
Connecticut stood first. With horses,
the team did not do quite as well.
The breed judged was Clydesdales, and
unfortunately the team had not been
able to work on any horses of this
breed. T he principles of Horse Judging
were worked upon, however, and how
well the team mastered them can be
(Continaed em page J,)
1

Our First Victory.
The Connecticut A.ggies defeated the
heavy Springfield- Y. M .. C. A. second
team in a very interesting game
October 30. The improvement .of the
backfield, togethel' with a strong line
presented a well-balanced combination
that outplayed the opponents in all
departments.
Our team was aggressive from the
start and made their gains by a combination of ·end runs, line shifts, and
forward passes, which the v)sitors
could not break up. · The touchdown,:~
carne in the first, second and fourt}l
periods, and .Renehan kicked the goal.
Anderson was · the star of· the game,
rushing the ball for many gain!'!, and
also doing some fine tackling. Murdock
in the backfield, and Miller, Persky,
and N eumarker on the line, also showed
up well.
Touchdowns, James, Anderson, and
Renehan.
00

A Real Post Office.
It is likely that there will be a
change in the provision for United
States Mail here at t he College before
long, for the college has asked the
Post Office aut horit ies to send an
inspector to Storrs wit h a view toward
obtaining a change t hat will bring
more compensation to the college for
the amount of Postal Service rendered,
and if possible to obtain a postal rating
that is more consist ent with the amount ·
of work done here at college.
The amount of business in mail
carried on here in a year warrants a
higher compensation t hat is at present
grant ed and though t he rural station
now in vogue was practicall enough
when it was fo ued , t l e c llege has
outgrown it. The business transacted
for Uncle Saq1 at Storrs, for a year is
sufficient to maintain a third-class
post office here on t he campus, and to
provide a postmaster for the office
whose salary could be as high as
$1,400 a year.
The college is willing to accept the
change in the name of the. post office
if the installation of a new st ation
necessitates it. Neither are they par~
ticular as to how the mail should come.
The whole issue is that the college
does not receive a just compensation
for the business it transacts. Smaller
communities than this have much
more satisfactory postal arrangements
and more consistent remuneration.
Why sho~ld not the college community?
- J . H. H ., '18.
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Cltampu~
MURRAY'S <ltonnttticut'
anb 1Lookout
Boston St.Ore
Publlahecl Semi-Monthly by Stud-t• of
CONNECTICUT AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE',
Storra, Conn.

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

This store with its complete line of
fall and winter merchandise has a
wealth of pretty and attractive things
that will interest and please you, both
in price and quality.

The H. C. Murray Co.

H. E. Remington &Co.

Editorial Department:
James R. Case, '16, Editor-in-Chief
J. Henry Hilldl'ing, '18, Managing Editor
Associate Department:
Clarence E. Lee, '16
Joseph B. Salsbury, '16
Leshe E. Lawrence, '17
Walter T. Clark, '18
Thomas H. Beich, '18
Business Department:
John W. Rice, '16, Business Manager
Ed. E. Newmarker, '17, Ass'tBus. Man.
Albert A. Buell, '16s, Circulation Man.
James Reid, '18, Ass't Cir. Manager
Advisory Department:
Prof. H. R. Monteith
Prof. C. A. Wheeler, '88
Dr. E. W. Sinnott
Subac:rlpdon Prlce, 11.00 per Year.
Advertlelnt Ratee on application.
Entered u Seeond Claaa matter at the Poat OftiH',
Ea~rlevWe, Conn.

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

Clothiers and
Outfitters
The Best at a Small Profit;
not Trash at a Small Price.
STEAM CARPET CLEANING and
Rough Dry Family Washing, as well as
our famous Shirt and Collar Work, is
sure to please. Prices right.

MAVERICK Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works
828 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.
Oppoalte Hooker HouM

THE WILSON DRUG COMPANY.
E.tabllahed 1829.

Incorporated 190,.

Wholesale and Retail Druggists,
723 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.
Eaatern Conneotlout'• I...dina Drua Store.

Build Your Silo
Once Only
Eliminate all chances of blow-downs, decay nnd destruction by fire . Do away
with palntin2', adjustments and repairs.
Build for permanency, or In other words,
build economically. Plan aow to erect a

NATCO

IMPERISHABLE SILO
• • The Silo That La•t•lor Generation•''
Made of vitrified hollow clay tile which will endure forever, and reinforced by steel banda held
In the mortar between each tier of tile. It 11
windproof, decayproof, vermlnproof and fireproof. The Natco Is the best sllaae preserver
known, for the vitrified hollow clay tile are
Impervious to air and molsture,and prevent
freezlna. Write to nearest branch for list
of owners In your State and for cataloa U

onal Fire Proofing CCliiDJpii:ny
Ol'IUI... I Sit Pltbllarrla, Pa.

D. C. BARROWS,
Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry.
Optical Good~~=kn~==-

and SuppUee.

Willimantic, Conn.
A FARMER'S LUMBER YARD2,000,000 Shingles constantly on hand .
Also 2,000,000 Barn Boards, at the
Lowest possible prices.

Willimantic
Lumber and Coal Co.
Office and Yard:
88 Church St •• Willimantic, Conn.
P.l. TWOIOIY, YMl :u.......

"THE COLLEGE."
Every college has customs and
traditions, some so long established
that their beginnings have been lost
in the obscurity of scores of years.
These observations are religiously continued by the younger generation and
gradually assume an important place
in college li£e.
Here at Connecticut we have but
few customs well established. This
perhaps is because we are so young
and it is also for this reason that our
traditions are as yet formed in but a
slight degree.
Nevertheless there are a few observances which we feel we could not well
exist without. First in the college year
comes our Rope-Rush between the two
lower classes,_ quite unique in that the
rope is stretched over a body of water.
We strive to give three dances throughout the year and make them a big
success. They are the Football Hop,
the Military Ball, and the Junior
Prom. Other days, new or old, whose
observance is well established, are
Alumni Day, High School Day, and
Inter-Track Meet, and appropriate
exercises on Memorial Day.
Ill

Among all the men who have gone
out from Connecticut as Alumni or
ex-students, Willis Nichols Hawley, '98,
stands out as the one who held most
closely to his devotion to the country,
and to those principles of manhood and
patriotism instilled in him while a
student at the then Storrs Agricultural
College. The institution of a Hawley
Day on the anniversary of his death,
November 19, would serve to impress
his memory and perpetuate his ideals
upon the minds of all. If a move in
this direction is made at all, faculty,
alumni, and undergraduates, give it
their most hearty support.
This coming commencement will, if
the plans succeed, be the biggest in the
history of the college; the attendance
of all at the exercises will be compulsory
and the week will be one whose memory
we will all long retain.
This time should naturally be the
biggest and best of the year. Old men
come back to renew old acquaintances
and to form new ones. Undergraduates

here meeG, perhaps for the last. time,
men ·they have• lived with as brbthers
and respeeted. An opportunity like
this to maintain or raise the standard ·
A worthy ackno.wledgment of the
of the college should not be neglected.
way to do dair:y cleaning is found
Let us all then look forward to Com- lrette:r:
in the recognition given
men.c ement eagerly and feel that our
p~esence in being required at the
exercises" m~ more than ..the curtailmentotoW!'vacation by but a fe:w days.
-J. R. c., '16.
Ill
by Dairy Colle1es and Dairy Authorities.
STORRS-STEELE.
Almost to the man, State Dairy
Miss Bessie Whittelsey Steele, daugh- Authorities and Inspectors advise the
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Trueman Steele of use of this special dairy cleaner.
The better way, made possible by the
93 Jackson Street, A11110nia, and Richard
cleaning ingredients of WyanArnold Storrs of Colchester, son of sanitary
dotte Dairymen's Cleaner and Cleanser,
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Storrs of Cheshire, meets the approval of 85 per cent. of
were· joined in marriag~ Saturday all butter and cheesemakers. Hundreds
afternoon at 3.30 o~cloek, in the home of dairymen, milk dealers, and creamery
patrons likewise approve of the better
of the bride's parents; Rev. Frederick way
for they, too, depend upon "Wya~
E. Snow of Guilford, uncle of the bride, dotte" for their. dairy cleanliness.
performed the ceremony. Miss Ruth
If you are not acquainted with the
V. steele; sister· of the bride, was better way, why not ask your dealer or
write
your supply man for Wyandotte
maid of honor, and the groom' was
Dairyman's Cleaner and Cleanser.
attended by his brother, Benjamin P. They
will gladly supply yeu with the
Storrs of Cheshire. Miss Marion E'.
understanding that it will prove to be
Steele, sister of the bride, played the all that is claimed for it. Otherwise
wedding' march from Lohengrin. The the trial will cost you nothing.
houee wss prettiLy decorated with laurel
The J. B. FORD CO.
and yellow chrysanthemums. Mr. and
Sole Manufacturers,
Mrs. Storrs left by automobile for a
Wyandotte, Mich.
short trip through Massachusetts, folIndian m Cucle m every
lowing which they will take up their
Package.
residence in Colchester. The groom
is a former student of Ansonia. He This Cleanser has been awarded the
was. graduated from the Ansonia High
highest prize wherever exhibited.
School in 1907, and from the ConnectiIT CLEANS CLEAN !
cut Agricultural College in 1912. He
Welcome to the Wya.ndotte Booth
is supervisor of agrreu.ltural instruction
-Panama-Pacific International Expoin the schools of Colchester and Lebanon. sition,
Agricultural Building, Block 6;
corner Avenue A and 3rd Street_
fll

®

AGRICULTURAL CLUB.
(Continued from page 1. )
judged from the results. Connecticut
won foutth place in spite of this handicap.
The winning of second place is an
honor of which all Connecticut men
should be proud. Connecticut won
over all New England colleges entered
and also over Cornell, the score between
Cornell and Connecticut being very
close,-a half of a point.
In the ten highest individuals,
Connecticut placed two men. Cahill
came second, and Minor, fifth. This
was only excelled by Pennsylvania,
who placed all three of the men on her
team.
Were this an account of a football
game, we would say that Cahill played
a wonderful game. Cahill has always
judged consistently and all knew that
we had a sure winner in "Hank".
This is largely due to his own efforts,
for he has never lost, and has often
made opportunities to study cows.
The men of our future judging teams
should do well to remember thisone can never start too early to study
animals. It may serve as an incentive
to Connecticut men to know that
practically all of the New Hampshire
men, eligible for next year's judging
team, were present at Strathglass
Farm, and we cannot but feel that
already they have gained a slight
advantage over our team next year.
Mr. Chisholm entertained royally.
An orchestra played during the greater
part of the day, and the catering was
all that one could desire. As for the
stock, it was probably a safe statement
to say that finer animals could not be
seen this side of the National Dairy
Show. Class 3, Aged bulls, attracted

Your wants in the-

JEWELRY
LINE
will receive prompt attention at
J. C. TRACY'S)
688 Main Street, Willimantic, Con·n.

Martin's Studio,

720 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

Portraits, Cameras, Films.
FRAMING.

W. L. Dougl·as and
the Crossett Shoes
Sold In WUUmantlc: by

W. N. POTTER, 2 Union Street.

JORDAN HARDWARE CO.
Builders' & General Hardware
Mechanical and Agrleultural Toola and Cutliii'J
of every deecription. Call and i1111pect our line.

664 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

SAMUEL CHESBRO
APOTHECARY
Huyler'• Candlea, Perfumee, Claara, and
everythlna In the Drua line.

S. CHESBRO, Willimantic, Conn.

J. C. LINCOLN
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves,
· Crockery, Wall Paper,
Curtains, Bedding, etc.
Junction Main and Union Stteeta,

Willimantic, Conn.
THE A. C. ANDREW MUSIC CO.
Headquarters for Musical Goods of .
every description, Standard and Popular
Sheet Music, Talking Machines and
Records. High-grade Pianos for Cash,
Exchange or on Easy Payments.
804 Main St, WllllmaDtic, Conu.

a
For Your Den-
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BEAUTIFUL
COLLEGE.
PENNANTS
YALE and HARVARD
Each 9x24 inches.
PRIN.C ETON, CORNELL,
MICHIGAN,
Ea:ch 7x2l inchetr.
4-PENNANTS, Size·12xS0-4
Any Leading Colleges
of Your Selection.
All of. our best quality in their.
proper colors, with colored emblems.
Either. assortment, for limited
time, sent postpaid for 50 centa
and fwe stamps to cover shipping
costs.
Write us for prices before
placing orders for felt- novelties
of all kinds.
GEM CITY NOVELTY CO.,
9446 Bittner Street,
Dayton, Ohio.

•
•
J. F. CARR CO.
COMBINATION CLOTHERS,
HATTERS AND
FURNISHERS
144 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

The Jordan
Auto· Co.
AUTOMOBILES
AN& S\JPPIJES
CARS- FOR HIRE.

retephone 353. Wflllmentlc, C011D..

HENRY FRYER
Merchant Tailor
Full line of Forelp and Domeatlc WooleDL
Latelt Stylea and Moet Fashionable DIIIKD&

672 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

Dry Goods and
Grocer·i es
Our Motto:
To give our customers the very best
goods and to make the prices as low as
is consistent with good quality.

H. V. BEEBE,
Storrs, Conn.

Meet Me at
Demer's LUNCH
Compliments of

D.P. DUNN
Willimantic, Conn.

Storrs .•.
Garage.
OUR 'BUS
Leaves Willimantic Depot at 10.15 a.m.
and 6.20 p.m. every week-day for C.A.C.
Autos for hire, day or night.
Repairs and Supplies.

Telepooe 60l-6.

Visit Our·New Store
Perhaps you do not know that today our store is second to
none in. this· vicinity in its ahilit y to m.e et your needs. Plenty
of light, plenty of air, plenty of room and a variety of readyto-wear goods for ladies that will surprise you.

J. B•. Fullerton & €ompany
considerable attention since it included
Hobs and Perfect Piece,-Champion
and Grand Champion at the last
National Dairy Show. Class 7, Aged
cows, called forth a great deal of
favorable comment also. Several prominent Ayrshire men agreed that they
would never expect to see a class oi
mature cows that would surpass, or,
even equal, the one that Mr. Chisholm
exhibiteQ..
-L. F: L., '17.

HERBERT E. F. TIESING, D.D.S.
SURGEON-DENTIST
Office!
746 Main Street, Wllllmantle, Conn.
Telephone 413-5.

BILLY STIMPSON'S

BARBER SHOP
763 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.
Upstairs.

Ill

WILLIS NICHOLS HAWLEY.
Willis Nichols Hawley was born
August 9, 1875, at Hawleyville, Conn.
After receiving a local education, he
entered what was then the Storrs
AgriculturaL College in the regular
three-year college course as then given.
While in college Hawley became a
member of the College Shakespearean
Club and held many important offices
in that club.
In the single military company
which the college had at that time,
Hawley rose to the rank of lieutenant.
Through his college career Hawley
waa, in the words of one of his instructors, "faithful to his duties and much
respected by faculty and students
alike."
Graduating from the college in June,
1898, while the Spanish War was being
waged, he with four fellow students,
enlisted in Company H, the 3rd
Regiment Connecticut Volunteers then
encamped at Niantic. Hawley was
soon made a first sergeant and was sent
to Camp Marion, Somerville, South
Carolina, to drill new recruits. In the
fall he came home for a furlough and
shortly after his return to the camp
in November, was taken sick with
typhoid fever. Rapidly getting worse,
he was removed to the division hospital
and later to the Red Cross Hospital at
Philadelphia. The attack of the fever
was so strong that his heart was unable
to stand the strain, and on November
19, 1898, a few hours after his mother
reeached his side, he passed away.
The funeral was held November 21,
and a professor with five cadets in
uniform attended from the college.
A tablet in memory of him was erected
in the chapel and a painting hangs in
the library. Last year the new armory
was completed and named after him
the Hawley Armory.
It was fitting that we should observe
the anniversary of his death in some
way. Surely this young man, who as
a student won the admiration and '
confidence of his instructors and fellow
students, and who as a patriot, showed
his noble devotion to the needs of his
country and met his death in the
service, surely such a man deserves our
tributes. The little that we can ~ive
in this matter, to him who sacrif1ced
his hopes and aspirations to the
fulfilling of which his college course had
been a preparation, to the service of
his country; but perhaps it will turn
and inspire in our hearts a deeper
spirit of patriotism and devotion to ·
our country, a spirit nearer the ideal of
which Willis Nichols Hawley was a
living example.

THE BRICK - SULLIVAN
SHOE COMPANY
OUR SPECIALTY:

"Hen-o-la" Dry Muh
Fed In conjunction with

··Hen-e-ta" and "Succulenta"
Require• Ab.olutely Nothing Et.e
Because the three make a complete balanced
rah"on, rich In phosphorus.

The Lack of Stamina and Vitality
In the birds Is the ca u se of 95% o f the fa ilures In the p oultry business . T he refore see
to It that you are one of the s uccessfu\5% this
year by putting your birds on thi s economical scientific hor se srnse system th a t p roduces
Stamina and VIta lity; convince you rself by
elvin~ it a thorou~ h trial.
Let us send you report from a leading ex·
~t'lment sta tion tha t has fed 31,500 lo s.
'Hen-e-ta" during the pas t four yea rs , a nd
Ia still feedln~ same.
ThA above system makes poultry-keeping
wonderfully simple and chea p.
If your dealer will n ot supply y ou, please

~~~~!~a~?.r ~PJel~-~f:,.aug~Yan~~~~~esa~d

"Succulenta" tablets-green food s ubstitu te.
Valuahle B ooklets Free
If,_ will aive ua your dealer's name and address.

llewarlr. N.J. Dept. A'· Fleminaton, W.Va.

The Wilcox
Fertilizer Co.

and Manufacturers
Fitting Shoes Properly ImportersHigh
Grade
AUTO LIVERY Commercial
STUDENTS A SPECIALTY.
Fertilizers and
H. E. SAVAGE,
Agricultural
Telephone 297-4.
Storrs, Conn.
Chemicals

CHARLES R. UTLEY
STATIONER

FINE STATIONERY, BILL-BOOKS,
ENGRAVED CARDS.
All seasonably priced.
684 Main Street, Wlllim1lntic, Conn.

MYSTIC, CONN.

BOND PRESS
HARTFORD

PRINTING

HENRYS. DAY

Printers of The Connecticut Camput

AUTO
PARTIES
Sundays and Evenings.

The Elite and Packard Shoes

Sunday Parties by Hour or Trip at
Reasonable Rates. Telephone 279-16

The Union Shoe Co.

STORRS, CONN.

OUR LEADERSNone Better.
CHAS. F. RISEDORF, T reasurer.

Barber Shop
A. A. MONAST, Proprietor.
HOOKER HOUSE, Willimantic, Ct.
At the College Shop every Thursday.

Life, Accident, Health,

Willimant ic, Conn.
Compliments of the

~·

A. C. Print Shop

Fire, Automobile and The KUPPENHEIMER
CLOTHES SHOP
Burglary Insurance
Always at your"'service.
L. H. ARNOLD,
87 North St., Willimantic, Conn.
'Phone 491-12.
R. I. Lonaley, Representatif1e at Storrs.

I Sh

-C. E. L., '16.

FEED
M. . Phosphol'lll and Leu Protein!

rops h•1re SHEEP
BERKSHIRE SWINE,
SHORTHORN AND
HEREFORD CATTLE,
PERCHERON HORSES.

Connecticut
Agricultural Colle1e,
Farm Departmeat.

CHURCH-REED CO.
Ma in an d Ch u r ch Stree t s .

Hf' rc'R A hook of rl a ily n ee d ~ you
Fh ould keep handy. It li sts the
bc.~t of ever y thing for t he or!'ha rdi t and t ruck ~rrowe r .
Sta ndard Fpray matf'rinls, h arrows. cu ltivAtorl', gradt>rl', pi<·ke rR. p ~ck i ng hoxes. etc. If t here'll
nn ythin g n<'eded . "ask P rntt."
You k now him - h 'R the m An
w ho mA ke!! "SaiN·idf>- the t ree
saver." Everyth ing else he Pcll s is j ust as good.

Our Service Dep a rlmt'nt
Is under hi s direl' t ~ u p rrv i si o n nnrl he is nl w a y11
rendy t o ad vi sf>, from h is long cxner ien,..e, j ul' t
wha t implemr nt. Rprny mater ial. c tl' .. yon Pf>f>d .
Ask questions. Bu t send for th e book t oday.

B. G. PRATT COMPANY
D-.&.29

SO Churc:b St., New Ycwk

THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS AND LOOKOUT

New Tunes,
New Things

year the ever-increasing proportion of farm separator buyers is
reaching the same conclusion as
the creameryman-that the De
/2E:::iiiBID
Laval is the only cream separator
they can afford to buy or use.
Many Other Cream Separators
have come into the lime-light of
publicity for a few short months
or a few short years, claiming to
be "as good as" or "cheaper"
than the De Laval, but their
users have sooner or later found
them lacking in some one respect
or another, and even where a
few have seemingly done well,
their users have come to learn
Tried in the Furnace of competithat the De Laval was a still
tion and subjected to the test of
better machine.
years of practiacl use on nearly
The Unfit or the Less Fit cannot
2,000,000 farms the world over,
possibly survive for long in separathe De Laval has proved its
tors or anything else. Think of
overwhelming superiority to all
all
the separators you used to see
other cream separators.
2dvertised so extravagantly in your
Twenty Years Ago there were as
favorite farm papers: Where are
many makes of factory as of farm
they now? Why do you seldom,
separators, but for the past ten
if at all, see their names mentioned?
years the De Laval has had this
Simply because the fittest must
field almost to itself, 98 per cent.
survive and the others must fall
of the cream separators in use by
out of the race.
creamerymen and market milk The De Laval has Triumphed
dealers today being the of De
over all other separators, and its
Laval make.
supremacy is now almost as
It has Taken the Inexperienced
firmly established in farm as in
farmer a little longer to sort the
factory · separators because . its
true from the untrue, the wheat
separating system, _ design and
· from the chaff, in the maze of conconstruction are essentially difflictory catalog and local dealer
ferent from and superior to other
separatQr claims, but year by
separators.
A De Laval Catalog, to be had for the asking, tells more fully
why the De Laval is the most economical cream separator, or the
nearest local De Laval agent will be glad to explain this and many
other points of De Laval superiority. If you don't know the nearest
local astent, simply write the nearest De Laval main office as below.

The

The o I d fertilizer
formulas are giving
way to the new. At
everyfarmers' meeting
- - - - - o n e subject should be
the fertilizer formula
that will furnish a balanced ration to the crop and keep up the fertility
of the soiL To do this the fertilizer should contain at least as much

Survival
of the
Fittest

POTASH

u Phosphoric Acid. Our note book has condensed facts essential
in farmers' meetings and plenty of sp~ce to record the new things
that you hear. Let us send one to you before your Institute meets.
A supply of these is furnished by request to every institute held in severalatates.
We will be glad to send a supply delivered free of charge to every Institute, Grange
or Farmen' Club Officer on request. It contains no advertisin1 mattu.

German Kali Works. Inc., 42 Broadway. New York
IIICormlck Block, Chicago, Ill.
lank & Truat Bldg., Sayanaah, Ga.
Whitner Central Bank Bldg.,lllew Orleans, La.
Empire Bldg., Atlanta, Ba.
25 Callfomla St., Sal Francisco

FACULTY CLUB.
The organization committee for the
faculty club has completed its work
and the business of furthering the
development of the club has devolved
upon an executive committee consisting
of Professors Slate and Wheeler, and
Mr. Chase.
This committee intends to furnish
the room over the English room in
Hawley Armory as soon as they can
fii'id 'furniture suitable for it. Besides
this one room, the top room in the
turret of the armory will probably be

used as the pool room for the faculty.
At present there are between thirty-five
and forty members and there are
possibilities of obtaining more.
The salient reason for forming the
Faculty Clup was to promote social
intercourse between the various members of the college faculty. For entertainment in the club-rooms there will
probably be a pool-table, card tables
and a Victrola. As is the custom in
such clubs, prominent men throughout
the state will be invited to the college
to address the members.
- J. H. H., '18.

The De Laval Separator Company
165 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

29 E. MADISON ST, CHICAGO
50,000 Branches and Local Astencies the World Over

~ ******~***~****************
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ll)ternational Harvester
Oil Engines~ Mogul-Titan
HY buy an International Harvester engine?
W To
stop the hours of back-breaking labor
over a saw buck. To save the hours spent
pumping water for thirsty stock. To save the
wife the labor of washing, churning and cream separating. To make the farm a pleasanter place for yourself, your wife and your boys and girls.
And, if these are not reason enough-to save money.

lConsidering the amount of hard work it will do, and the time it
saves, an International Harvester engine is just a bout the best
money maker on an American farm. Write to us for our books
that tell what an eugine will do, what it costs, and why it will
pay you to buy our engine in the right size and style.
Or, your local dealer may selllnteraational Harvester engines.
See him, and ask him to show you one- a Moeul or a Titan, from
1 to 50-H. P. If he don't sell them write to us and we'll tell you
who does handle them. You can't go wrong when you buy au
IDtemational Harvester engine.

D

International Harvester Company of America
(lacorporatecl)

CHICAGO
Gulpi..

Deeriq

USA
Mce-ick
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The ConnecticUt
Agricultural
College
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STORRS,CONN.
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FOUR- YEAR COURSE in Agriculture designed to train young men as :
Scientific Farmers, Teachers, and Agricultural Experts. Entrance
...,..
requirements four-year high school course. B. S. degree.

**
**
***

TWO- YEAR COURSE in the School of Agriculture for those who have
not the preparation, time, funds, or inclination to take the
four-year course. Open to those who have completed the work of
the common school.
TWO- YEAR COURSE in the School of Mechanic Arts.
high school work required for entrance.

Four years of

+

!

E~onomics.

:

FOUR- YEAR COURSE in 'Home
Open to young women
who are high school graduates. B. S. Degree.
;

:£$'

TWO- YEAR COURSE in the School of Home Economics.
young women who have had a common-school education.

+

SUMMER SCHOOL of Agriculture and Nature Study.

!
:£+
...,..

:

Open to

**
*!
**

Recent appropriations have provided additions to lands, buildings and
equipment valued at $650,000. Expenses low. No tuition charge ...,.
to residents of Connecticut. Military instruction. A catalog will
be sent upon request.
CHARLES LEWIS BEACH, Pretident.

:
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